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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION ; . 
Statement ot Purpo se . ; 
The purpose ot th1g Btud7 1s to describe and eTaluate 
the eharacter1st1os and movement of students 1n sttbject� 
matter ab111ty groups tor three years in a senior high 
school. The subjeets Engl1•h and Social Science are used . 
The oha raeter1st1os and mo-rement •re described and e'fJ'aluated 
aooording to istudents who rna1ned in JJlacem.nt in eaoh 
ab111ty group and studente 1'bo deviated from each ability 
group� 
The sampling waa &elected from the 12th grade class 
or the sehool year of 1965-1966, at SpT1ngf1eld High School, 
Spr1ngfiel.<l, Illinois. Eaoh student in the population for 
the study was selected on the cond1t1ons that he or she must 
hav�1 
{e) attended Springfield High School for three years. 
(b) attended one ef three junior high schools for 
three yeat"s. 
(e) attended a Spr1ngt1eld elementa27 school tor the 
seoond semester or the 6th grade. 
(d) had recorded r&sultf on a 6th grade mental 
ab111t1ee and ach14ri'ement teat. 
(e) had recorded result• on a 9th grade apt1tude test. 
(f) had recorded results on an 11th srade •pt1tude test. 
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Spr1ngf 1eld High Sohool ts located in Sangamon County 
in the weet-eentral section of Illinois. Thie school is one 
of the three publ1o high schools in t.he Spr1ngf1eld School 
D·1atr1ot. The total enroll!llent ot students of 2, 28.5 as of 
May, 1966, 1s approximately one-half of the students attending 
public high schools 1n the Springfield D1s.tr1ot. 
The Springfield School Distriet has t1ve junior high 
echools. These junior high aohoo1.s consist ot th• ?th, 8th, 
and 9th grades, Sprlngfield High is fed by Franklin• Grant, 
and Jefferson Junior Hlgh S6hoole. The 1·tudents who attend 
Franklin and Grant am·st att•nd Sp%1tigt1eld High School tor 
the 10th, 11th,. and .12th grad.es of publ1a schooling . 
Jefferson Junior High ta populated by students living in 
areas where they either must attend Spr1ngf1eld High School, 
must attend another Publ1e High School, or live 1n an area 
where they ma.Jr select one of the two. 
Souroee.of Data 
'ft.le lib:rar.r of' E&ste:rn 1111.nots University and the 
State Library ot Illinois were used. to obtain a.?ld survey 
related Naterial for this study. The Adm1n1strat1ve Center 
of the Spr1ngf1eld School Sys·tem was used. to obta1n information 
on the tests used as selectors. Personal 1nterv1ews were 
held w�.t.h the Spr1ngf1eld H1gh School oounaelors to clarify 
placement procedures and detailed 1ntel"JD.at1on. The sehool 
records also were used to gat-ber 1ntormat1on. 
'l'l'eatment.of B!ta 
Information gathered on the students 1ncluded name, 
se.x, date or birth, English and Sooie.l Science couree code 
numbers. and grades. Test seleotors used were1 
(a) Ot1s Qu1ek-Soor1ng Mental Ab111ty Test 
(Adm1n1ste.red at the 6th grade 1evel) 
(b) Stanfo�d Achievement Teat 
(Administered at th• 6th grade level) 
(e) Verbal Reasoning seot1on of the D1fferent1al 
Apt1tude Tests (Adm1n1ste�ed at the 9th grade 
level) 
(d.) Verbal Reasoning section ot the D1fterent1al 
A'ot1tude Teet used by the University of 
Ii11no1s as a section of the Ill1no1s Statewide 
U-igh School Testing Program (Adm1n1stered at 
the 11th grade level) 
Each teat was adm1n1stered at ap:pro.x1mately the ·Same time to 
the population. 
M�tbod 
The descriptive method will be used to present the 
research me.ter1al and t1nd1ngs of th1s study. The scores 
and percentile ranks used 1n tbis study will be described 
according to the median and range of ee.eh d1str1but1on. 
�f1ni t.1gne. 
The following terms ueed in this study are ente.red at 
this point for clar1f1ee.t1on1 
(a) English - all oouraes on school reeord labeling 
a cota-e• aa "Enal1eh.• 
(b) Soo1al Sc1enee .... courses on the school records 
wh1oh were grouped and labeled 
"American History•, "World 
IU. atory• • and "Amert can 
Government." 
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'(c) Ability - students posess1ng the necessary 
qual1f1oat1ons to perform. 
(d.) SubJeet-matter grouping - stud.ants grouped aooerd1ng 
to ability in a subject 
area. 
( e) Ab111 ty grouping - students grouped aca.ord1ng 
to ability. 
(f) Moveraent - students re .. scbed\\led into a different 
subject-matter group. 
(g) Plaeement - the first subjeot-matt·er group into 
whieh a student is 80h·eduled, 
(h) I.Q. (Intelligence Quotient) - a moa.aure of mental 
ab111ty. 
(1) Grade-equ1va1ent - m$d1an sub-test score on the 
Stanford Aeh1$vement Test.1 
(j) Verbal Reasoning - "1s a measure to understand 
concepts fl'amed 1n words" and 
0measure'9 these funot1ons wh1oh 
are �ssoo1ated with general 
1ntell1genoe.tt2 
(k) Letter grade • teacher's estimate or a student•s 
aeeomnlishment "in a Dartioular 
class� (A•excellent, Bs:;good, 
c�average, D=poor, and E=fa111ng). 
Del1Jn1�at191"s 
It is recognized by this writer that eerta1n character-
1st1os ex1st that are not always true 1nd1oator$, Test scores 
and grades sometimes do not show true eapab111t1es or 
psyoholog1oal and environmental factors. The range and the 
1Tr\L."nan L. Kelley �. Stanf�rd .Aoble'Vement 'l'�st, 
D1r9ction,s for A.dm1n1st9 New !or a · Haro6urt, �race· 
! world, !nc., 1�g4), P• 1�. 
2George K. :Bennett, Rarol.d G� Seashore,, and Alexander 
G. wesman, Differential ADtttu.Q.e Tests (New York c The 
Psycholog1oe.1 CorporaiS!on'; 19�9), tip. 5-6., 
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median score or percentile ran.�ing may be deceptive when 
working with a small distribution. Movement may ooour for 
adm1n1stre.tive reasons, pupil-teacher conflict, or course 
conflict. 
S1gn1f1ca.noe of the Problem 
Ab111ty grouping 1e becoming more appeal111.g to the 
public schools of today. Although 1ts titles and method 
of operation are many, 1t 1s hoped that this study will be 
of help to educators and laymen in the evaluation of ability 
groupin�. 
CHAPTE!R I I 
Abil1 ty grouping 1s ra,.p1dly drift.1ng aoross QU.r 
eduo·at1onal systems. The National Education As.soo1at1on 
re:port ed in 1960 th.at "fewer Md fewer schools are now 
operating eo r1g1dly that no Sp$o�al arrangements are pro-
vided for anyone. Nonetheless,. there are some schocls where 
the so-called edueat1onal. lockstep 1e still the ordet' of the 
day.h3 
There exists valid researeh that a$eerta1n$ ab111ty 
grouping does what 1 t 1s &Uf'J!>OSed to do.. There is al.so valid 
research that ascertains ab ility grou;p1ng does not do what 
1t is suppoeed to do.. Auld4 compared achievement of a group 
of f1fty-eight 6th graders who bad besn grouped 1n eategor1ea 
of "high", navera.gen, and "low" w1 th a control group of 
another s1m�.lar school.. When they were meaeur4d on t he 
Metropolitan �ch1evement Test at the end of the 6th grade, 
Auld could find no statistically s1gn1f1cant ditf&re.nee 
6 
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between the two groups. She also reported that the low 
ab111ty students in the ungrouped 6th grade showed a 
s1gn1f1cantly higher achievement than the low group 1n the 
other school. 
!n Burton• s5 study comparing 9th grade English classes, 
grouped f.'.!'ld ungrouped1 no differences were found in their 
achievements. In a study of college students, Abram.son6 
found no s 1�n1f1oant differences between eollege level 
sophOJD.ore students who had attended high •ohools with no 
grouping, who were grouped 1n one or two major subjects, or 
who were adJ:D.1tted in high schools for the gifted only. 
The proponents of ab111ty grouping present research 
f1nd1nge that are equally impressive . The California State 
Depart�ent of Education? found that students grouped in seven­
teen different types of programs showed greater average gains 
than those in the control groups. Terman and Odens felt that 
1 t was F.1,bsurd for gifted students to be 1n a heterogenous group. 
5nean P. Barton, Ed n, Di ssertation Abstracts, Vol. xxv, 
No. 1, (Ann Arbor, Mioh •• unlvers t;r Rlcrofllma . J'11ly, 1964), 
(Order #64-9939), P• 1731. 
6D. A. Abramon, M'lbe Ef�ectiveness of Grouping for 
Students of H1gh Abill tN," Eduo.tiol)!l Research .:aullet1n, 
XXXVII!, ( 1959), PP·• 169-82. 
7 Ca.J.1forn1a state Department of Education, "Educational 
Programe for Gifted Pupils,� A Report to th• cal1fprn1a 
Le51sla. ture , (Sacramento t ca11forn!a �tate f5epa rtment of 
tduoation, 1961). 
q v Lou1s M. Terman and Melita A, Oden, "Major Issue s 1n 
the Educet1on of Gifted Children, " Journal ot Teacher Education, 
Vol. 4-5, (1953-54), PP• 2)0-232. 
CHAPTER III 
THE CHARACT ESISTICS, AND MOVE.MEN� OP STUDENTS 
IN Efldtt§ft 
In th1$ study of ab111�y grouping, lt was fol.l.tld that 
Springfield B1gh Sohool has t1ve d1ff$rent ab1l1ty groups in 
English for the 10th and llth grades. Another group 1e added 
in the 12th grade making a total ot six different ability 
groups for the 12th grade . 
The gi-oup numbers and names used at Springfield High 
School are: 
(a) Remedial 
(b) Lo\'1 
(c) Average 
(d) Above average-to-hig}\ 
(e) H1gh 
(f) Accelerated college Placement 
{group I) 
(group II) 
(group III) 
(group IV) 
(group V) 
(group VI) 
The students who enter Springfield H1gh School tor the 
lOth grade are requ1r.d to take Fnglish. '!he 9th grade 
subject-matter junior high English teachers are basically 
responsible for the estimate of the student•s ab111t1es and 
his 1n1t1al plaoement in English to'r the 10th grade. 
The oharaoter1st1os and movement or eaoh group are 
described 1n this chapter. '!'he nambs and grou� numbers will 
be the same as those used at Springfield H1gh School. Group 
VI (Accelerated College Placement) w111 not be described as 
a group 1n its entirety, but as movement from one or the 
other groups. 
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The total population tor evaluation in English 1s 317. 
Of this number, 176 are girls and 141 are boys. Table 1 
g1ves Q summation of total plaoement and movement in �nglish 
by grade level and semester. 
Remedial Groun {Group �} 
Upon entry into Spr1ngf1eld High School, fifteen boys 
emd girls were placed 1.n the remedial group (group I) at 
the start of the first semester of the 10th grade. The fifteen 
students were from a sampling of Jl?. Ten of those placed 
wel"e boye from a number or 141, and five were g1rls from a 
number of 1?6. Movement ft-om the remedial to the low group 
(group II) by all students was eompl•te by the beginning of 
the first semester of the llth g'rade. Por both semestere 1n 
the 12th grade, two students had been placed in an average 
group (group III). 
'l'he median I,Q. for the thirteen students placed in 
the remedial group, who did not progress beyond the low 
group in their movement, was 104. The median for the boys 
was also 104 and tor the girls 1t was loo. The range for 
boys and girls was 84 to 119. The median score for the 6th 
grade gra.de-equ1valent sooree for the thirteen was .5.8. 
The med.1e.n score was .5. 9 for boys and 4. 8 for girls. '!be 
range for boys and girls was J.9 to 8.4. The median or the 
percentile ranks on the Verbal Reasoning te•t at the 9th 
grade level for the thirteen who were placed 1n the remedial 
group, and who did not move beyond the low group was 19. 
The median for boys was a 'ercentile rank of �5 and a 
TABL� 1.--Gummetion of total placement and movement in 
'.mgl1sh by grade level and semester. 
10th 11th 12th Notations 
Plaeement & 1st 2nd lst 2nd. 1st 2nd 
Movement Sem Sem Sem Sem Sem Sem 
Remed1al Group (Group I) 
No. plt?-ced 15 11 
to gp. II 4 15 15 10 9 
to gp. III 2 2 
Not scheduled J 4 
Low Group (Group II) 
No. placed - 57 .52 45 45 29 )0 l student in 
to gp. I 1 ungrouped 
to gp. III 4· 11 12 13 1; s•otion, l 2t h 
Not scheduled. 1.5 11 2nd S·em. 
Average Group (Group III} 
No. placed 108 88 84 81 71 68 l student 
to gp. II 6 10 10 12 8 repeating 
to IV 14 13 17 
' 
11 12 12th, 2nd gp. 
Not sohed.uled 14 19 Sem. 
Above Average-to-High (Group IV) 
No. plaoed 100 a, 6? 66 56 56 
to gp. III 5 8 8 14 13 
to gp. v 10 24 24 22 22 
to gp. VI 4 4 
Not sohed.uled l 2 4 5 
High Group (Group V) 
No. plaoed 37 33 29 30 24 25 l student to 
to gp. IV 2 5 5 8 ? ungrouped 
to gp. VI 2 2 eeotion, 12t h 
to SP· III 2 2 2 2 1 2nd Sem. 
Not Scheduled 1 1 1 
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pei-een'tile rank of 10 for the girls. 'ftle l'&nge ot' the 
percentile ranks was from 0:5 to 8.5. The med1an of the 
pe rcentile ranks on ths Verbal Reasoning test at the 11th 
grade level was a percentile re.nk of 19. 'lbe median per­
oentile ra.1-il-c :for the boys was 33 and for the girls 10 .. 5. 
The ra.�g9 of the percentile ranks was 02 to 59. 
Before movement into the low group, the boys :received 
three t; C's�' e.nd thirteen "D's .• " The g1rln reoe1 ved two 
"C's0 and four "D's•" .After movement into the low group, 
the boys received six �cts," seventeen "D's,tt and three "E's•" 
The g1rls �fter movement rece1ired. eight ••cts'' and five ••n•s. t 
Two students11 ·a boy and a girl, who were moved from 
the low group as their final movement into the average group. 
had measured I.Q. soores that we:re the lowest of the entire 
placement. One 6th grade gra.de-equ1val.ent score was the 
lowest of the entire placement while the other was below 
the median. On the 9th and 11th grade Verbal Reasoning 
tests, they reeeived percentile rankings that were within 
the percentile range rankings, exce·pt for one rank that was 
the lot•Jest of the ent1re placement. 
There were no cr1 ter1a for movement from the remed1a.1 
group to the low group, although movement was complete. The 
majority of grades received in the remsd1al group were "D's," 
and this �haracter1st1c rema1ned true after movement into 
the low croup. Movement by the two students, who were moved 
to the loN group and then into the s�erage group, was 
aocompenied by grades approx1�ately the same as those who 
12 
mo.v:ed ·and remained ln the low group. BUt they mov•d w1th 
soores and percentile J'anke wh1oh would place them in the 
lower half of the orlg1Ml plaoeJ.1ent ot the :remedial ·group. 
Low Group {Gro¥P II) 
Twenty-eight. boys and twenty-nine girls were scheduled 
into the lol'T group (group II) for the first semester of the 
10th grade. Thirty-seven of those placed stayed in the low 
group as long as they were enrolled in .English courses. 
Sixteen were moved into an average group (group III) and four 
had movement different from those listed.. Each of the 
different var1at1ons will be tre�ted separately. 
Twenty boys and seventeen girls were placed in the low 
group (group II) and remained there. 'lb$ median I.Q. for the 
boys and �1rls was 98. The boys• me-dian I.Q. was loo.; and 
the girls• was 95., 'lbe range for the boys· and g1rla was 
from a measured I.Q. of 89 to a measured I.Q. of 115. The 
med1an 6th grade. srade-equ1 valent score for the boys was 
5.95, and a median soore of 5.5 was found for the girls. 
The total median for both was 5,8. The range of the grade� 
equivalent scores for boys and girls was a score of 4.o 
to a seore of 10. 3. The median per-oent-1le rank on the 9th 
grade Verbal 3easoning test tor the boys was 47,5. The girls 
had a median percentile rank of 20. The percentile rank 
m&dian of both boys and g1rls on the 9th grade Verbal 
R&asoning was 40. The lowest percentile rank for both boys 
and girls was 10, and the highest was 90. The median 
percentile rank for boys and girls on the llth grade Verbal 
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Reasoning was 37. The median peroent1le rank �or the boys 
wae 37. r:t'he median peroent1le rank for th• girls was 25. 
'l'tle range of the percentile ranks was from. 03 to 92 on the 
llth gre.de Verbal Reasoning .. 
The number ot letter grades rece1•ed by the boys for 
five seme a tere of work was twent1-a1x *C•s,• f1fty-e1ght 
"D's," and fifteen "E•a.• The girls reneived four "B'e," 
th1rtr-e1ght "C's,� thirty-seven •o•s,• and six "E's.• 
Sixteen students were moved from the low group 1nto 
an average group and remained there. Thls movement occurred. 
during th��second semester of the 10th grade or during or 
tor the 11th or 12th grade. Pive or thfJ students were boys 
and eleven were girls. 'n'\e median I.Q. tor boya and girls 
was 104.5. The median I.Q. tor the boys was 109 an d for the 
girls 1t "'ss 103. 'Ille measured I.Q.•a ranged between 97 
and 120. The med1an 6th grade grade-equivalent scores of 
boys and g1rls was ?.l. 'l'he boys• median score wae 6,8, 
and a ned1an score of 7.1 was found for the girls. The 
range of the scores was fMm 5.0 to 9.5. 'Ihe median 9th 
grade Verbal aeason1ng t6et peroent1le ranks tor both g1rls 
and boys was 52.5. The med1&n perc.ent1le rank we.a 70 tor 
boys and 50 for girls. The low percentile rank for boys 
and girls was 0.5 and the high we.a 90. itlt!i median percentile 
rank f'or both boys and g1rls on th"9 11th grade Verbal 
Reaaon1ng test was 4J. The median peroentlle rank �or the 
boys tras 77, and tor the girls 1 t was 42. The range or the 
percentile rank for boys and girls was 09 to 99 on the 11th 
grade Verbal Reasoning test. 
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Before mov�ment 1nto the average group trom th·e low 
group, the boys reoeived one "B," eleven "C's•" and one tto.� 
The girls reoe1ved one ttA," s1:x "B's," flt'teen "C's" and 
tour "D's•" After movement into the average g:roup, the boys 
reoe'!ved. six "B's," t1tteen "C's," a.nd :four HD•s." The girls 
reoe1ve� one •B.• fourteen "C's," and twelve "D's•" 
Pour. students moved under oond.1t1ona wh1oh did not f1t 
the other two deseribed cond1t1ons. Ona g1rl placed in the 
low group stayed in that group until the second semester 
of the 12th grade. She was then soheduled into an ungrouped 
oourse. T}1ree boys exper1enoed the following cond1t1onsi 
(1) placed in the low group, moved to the remedial group, 
and then moved back 1nto the low group, (2) placed 1n the 
low group, moved to the average group, and then moved back 
into the low group, { J} placed 1n the low group and repeated 
10th gre.de Sngl1sh during the llth and 12th grades, 
�·fuen compared tr1 th the low �up wh1oh d1d not move, 
it was fonnd, except in three eompar1sons, that the soores 
and peroentile ranks were sl1ghtly above or slightly below 
the medians. The I.Q. score for th� boy who repeated 
courses, was th� loweet of the placement in the low group. 
'l'be 6th grade grade-equi valen.t sc-ore r·or the boy who moved 
to the remedial group and. then b&ok, was the lowest 6th 
grade e;rade-�qu1valent eoore 1n the placement. 'ftle g1rl 
placed into an ungrouped course had a percentile rank almost 
equal to the lowest ranking of the plactll11ent in the low 
group. 
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The grades of the students, except 1n 0ne oe.se, 
indicated that they were moved to the remedial group or to 
the average group because of low or average grades. The 
student ·who was repeating received five wgu g:rades, but 
remained in the low group. 
The semester showing the largest amount of alteration 
from t�e original placement was the second semester of the 
12th g�de. Fifteen students, or 26 per oent of those placed 
1n the low group, were out of the1r or1g1nal plaoement. Of 
the 26 ner cent movement for the semester, 73 per cent had 
been moved by the f1rst semester of the 11th grade. Although 
�. 
the plP..ee�.ent in group II was almost equal between boys and 
girls, tan of the fifteen students moving to group III were 
girls. 
The �edian I.Q. score for the students who moved to 
the avera�e �roup and remained there, increased fro� 98 to 
104.5. The 6th grade grade-equivalent median soore increased 
from 5.R to ?.l. The median pereent11e rank of the 9th 
grade Verbal Reasoning test was elevated from the 40th to 
52.5 and the median percentile rank on the 11th grade Verbal 
Reasoning test was raised t?om the 37th to the 4Jrd. Although 
there was an 1nd1cat1on of increases by the median scores 
and med1en percentile ranks, there was much overlapping of 
ind1v1dual scores and peroent1le ranks of students between 
the two. 
Grndes showed a trend in relat1onsh1p to movement. 
The students who did not move reoe1ved no .. A's, .. four "'B's�" 
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s1xty�four 0c•s,tt ninety-five "D's," and twenty-one *'E's.tt 
Tl'le students plaeed in the l<Jw group and then moved to th� 
average ability gr$up had total grades before ,and after 
movement of one "A," ten nB•s," torty ... n1ne "C's.," eighteen 
no•s,fl and they received no falling grades. The girls as 
a. g"?'t!'Jttp tnd1 eated that they were rece1v1ng slightly better 
grades than th·e boys. 
Averase, Group, iH:z:;o_up fI!) 
One hundred and e1ght students were placed in the 
average group (group III) for the first semester of' the 10th 
grade. Se�enty-f1 ve .of the placement stayed in the average 
placement for all of their Jmgl1sh eeurses, fourteen were 
moved to the high, average-to-high group (group IV), 
eleven moved to the low group (group II), and eight moved 
differently from those 11.sted . Ea.ah of the different 
variations Nill be treated separately. 
Forty-five g1rls and thirty beys lrere placed 1n the 
average �roup (group III) and remained in that group1ng. 
'Itle total med.tan I. Q. for boys and g1rls wa$ 108. The 
median IoQ .. for the g1rls was 110 and for boys 1t was 106. 
The ran�e of measured I.Q.•s was from 91 to 128. The median 
6th grP,<l«=' c;re.de-equiv$lent for both boys and girls was 7. 2. 
The med1�.n for the boys was 6. 75 whi le the median for the 
g1.rls wae ? • J. The .scores ranged from l.r-. 2 to 10. ;. The 
oedian nercentile rank f 01" both boys and girls on the 9th 
grade Verba.l Reas·oni�,.g was 5.5. Seventy �s the median 
percentile rank for boys and 55 for girls. The range was 
l? 
from a percentile rank of OJ to a percentile rank of 95. 
on the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test, the median per ... 
eent1le :re.nlr for the boys was 651 and the median peroentile 
for the girls was 47. The med1an percentile rank for boys 
and girls was 58. The 11th grade Verbal Raasonir...g test 
ranged from a percentile rank of 07 to 99. 
The total number of grades received by the boys was 
thirty-four "B's,•1 seventy ... four '*C's•" fol'ty-f'our ffD•s," 
and four ";;;• s. rs· The girls l'."$oei ved twenty.eight 0B• s ,  n 
134 "C's,'' f�.fty-two "D's,» and three 0E• s.," None of the 
boys or girls received *'Att grades. -, 
Fourteen students, who were sohed.ul.ed 1nt.o the average 
group fo� the f1rat semester of the 10th g�ade, were pla�ed 
in the e.bove a.verage-to-high group ( grQup IV) for the second 
semester of the 10th gl'ade -or during, o.r for, th& 11th a.nd 
12th gradee The students oonststed of one boy and thirteen 
g1rla. The median I,Q. for the girls was 114,, and the 
measurAd I.Q. of the only boy was 107• The I.Q. range was 
f:tom a nee.sured I.Q. of 10.7 to a measured I .. Q •• of 123. The 
median f'or the 6th grade grade-equivalent score for the girls 
was 7•5.5� The boy had a grade equ1vale.nt SC()·re of 8.8. The 
range for the scores was trom. 6.6 to 9.5. The median 
percent,_le rank tor the 9th grade Verbal Be.ason1ng t.est was 
?O. The boy ranked at the 85th peroentl.le, and the glrls 
had a mea1an peroent1le rank of ?9. The peroent1le rank 
range on the 9th grade Verbal Reasoning test t1(!ls from 2.5 
to 97. On the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test, the 
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peroent1le ra�Jr median for the boy and the girls was 79. 
The boy ranked at the 35th percentile level , and the median 
for the ;;irls was at the 8l�th peroent1le level. The range 
of the percentile ranks m�s from the J5th to the 99th. 
Before movement into the above average-to-high group 
the bo;r received a "B-0 grade; the g1rls received three "A's,0 
eleven •·B•s,tt four ••c•sh and one "D.tt After movement the 
boy rec01.ved three ii C' s0 and one n D. n The g1rls rece1 ved 
twenty-three "B's," eighteen "C's�" and three 0D•s." 
�lever.. students were moved from the average group 
(group II!-.) to a low group (group II) after their 1n1t1al 
plaoeme�t in the average gr-0up. Bight were boys and three 
were 5:'..rl s. 'l'he median I. Q. fo:r both g1rls a.nd boys was 
103. The £edian I.Q. for the girls was 95, and the median 
for the boys was 107.5. The range of the I.Q.•s ran from. 
90 to llS. The median for the 6th grade grade-equivalent 
scores for hoth boys and. girls was 5.7. '.!ho median for the 
girls w�� 5.4·, and the median for the boys was 6.1. The 
range of th<' 6th grade erade ... equ1valent scores was from 
5.0 to 9e7• The median percentile rank on the 9th grade 
Verbal .1ea.eon:tng te�t for boys s.nd girls was at the 35th 
percentile level. The boys• m.eclian was at the .55th 
percentile level and. the girls' median was at the ll�th 
peroent1.la level. The range of the 9th grs.de Verbal 
Reason1nt. pe�cent1le ranks �as from 05 to BO. The median 
percentile level on the 11th grade Verbal Reesonin13 for both 
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boys and girls was 3,5. The medtan percentile rank for the 
g1rls was 14, and for the boys the median percentile rank 
was 59. 
Before movement from average group to the low group, 
the boys received eleven 11n•a," and seven "E'e.tt The girls 
rece1vecl four "D's•" After movement to the low group, the 
boys received seven °c•e,n thirteen ttD• s," two "B's . .. 
'Ihe g1rls reee1ved seven "C'S" and three "D's" after movement. 
Fight students moved from their original plaoement 1n 
the avers.ge group under oond1t1ons other than tholl!le just 
desor1ben. � students repeated ooursea and moved to group 
IIJ two moved 1nto group IV, to group II, to group IV, and 
then baclr to group III. Three moved to group II and back. 
The stud�nts w111 be compared with the students who ware 
placed. 1.n the average group and did not move. 
The students Who were 1nvolv•d 1n movement with 
group II had soores and percentile ranks w1th1n the ranges 
of the test selectors. They had some soores and per-centile 
ranlts wh1 ch were above and below medians for the sroup t•1 th 
which they a.re oomI>&red. 'llle students Who were 1nvol v.ed in 
movement w1th group rv. were all above the median scores 
and percentile ranks, e .xoept �or one I.Q. score sl1ghtly 
below the m6d1an and tw� llth grade Verbal Reasoning test 
peroent�.ls ranks slightly below the rned1an. Movement was 
usually initiated by gradea. In th� one case lfbere it was 
not, the student rece1V$d an ttE" in the average group, 
m¢ved to group IV where a 00'* grade was again reoelved, and. 
then back to group III where he received another "C."' 
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The largest lii.l'ilOunt of alteration rrom the or1g1nal 
plaoement in the average group was recorded for the second 
semester of the llth grade. Twenty-five per oent of the 
students exper1enoed deviations for this semester. The 
actual number 1n the deviation was twenty-seven. S1x boys 
and four girls had been moved to group II for this semester 
111hile four boys and thirteen girls had been moved to .group 
IV. Seventy-four per cent ot th$ �ovem•nt was 1n1t1ated by 
the first semester of the 11th grade,. 
; �hen coEipar1ng the students placed in the average 
group with it s two main variations, it 1s fowid that the 
-. 
medians were lowered �r 1noreased with mo-vement to a lower or 
higher ability group . '!he metdian I . Q. score .for the place .. 
ment which remained in the average group waa 108. The median 
I . Q. soore for the movement into the low group was lOJt and 
the med.1�n soo re for the movement into the above average-to­
h1gh group was llJ . 5 .  Tho median 6th grade grade-equivalent 
score of 5 . 7  for the movement in the low group decreased from 
the med1an s-0ore of 7 . J  for the average placement whi ch did 
not move. 'rhe median score for the atudents who moved to 
the above average-to-high group 1ncr•a.sed to 7 . 7 .  The 9th 
grade Verbal R&as.oa1ng pereentlle rank mediM for th• movement 
into the low group was at the J5th percentile while the 
rema1n1ng plaoement in the ave�age group had a med1an 
percent1le rs.nlc of 55. The group moved into the above average .. 
to-high group 1nd1oated a percentile rank of' 70 en the 9th 
grade Verbal Reasoning test. '!he raising and lowering of the 
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median percenti le ranks waa alao 1nd1ot1ve of the llth gT&de 
Verbal Reasoning peroent1le ranks. The students who remained 
in the average received a median percentile rank of 58. 
'1'he movement to the low group had a percentile rank of 23.5, 
while the peroent1le :rank o t  the mov&ment into the above 
average-to-high giooup wae 79. 'Bl.ere was large overlapping of 
scores between each Tar1ation when 1nd1vidual soores were 
oompa't'ed with d1at:r1bu�1one of eoor•• and percentile :ranks. 
Gra.clee w•re tound to be a bas18 tor moT•ment. Lew 
gradee usually indicated m.ovem9!1t to group I I ,  and higher 
grades 1nd1 e�ted mcn-ement to group IV, 1he students who 
remained in the1r pla�t 1n group XII received a 111aJor1ty 
ot •o• grades. For t1ve semesters Qf work they Peoeived no 
9A• s , •  sixty-two •B• e , • 208 " O' • • "  n1nety- e1x •n• e , "  and 
••ven •E• e . "  The atu4ente lfho .moved 1nto group IV received 
a maJority of •B• • · h  Por f1Ye seaeatera of work, they re­
ceived three "A' e • •  th1rtY•flT• *8' • • "  twenty.five " C ' a , 8  
ttYe �n•s• and no · ta111ng grades. Th• �A• grades were 
reoe1ved before movement into group IV. '!he etudents who 
moved into grout> I I  reeeiv•d a majority et "D• grades. For 
the five semesters of work they reoeived no "A" or "B" grades, 
fourteen "C' s • "  thirty-one •D• a . •  and n1n• "E' s• " When 
oompar1ng grade• reee1v•d bJ boy·& and girls, 1 t i s  round that 
the girls reoe1ved higher gr&dee •• a gil"Oup than d1d the boys. 
Above Average-�o-JUgb Group {Group IV) 
One hundred students were placed 1nto group IV for the 
first semester of the 10th grade. Forty-four were boys and 
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t1fty-s·1x were girls . F1f"ty-e1x students pleoed in group IV 
remained in that placement and twenty-two were moved 1 nt·o group 
v. Fourteen were moved to group I I I .  Eight had var1at1ons 
41 tterent than those described . 
Of the f'itty-aix students that were plaoed 1n group IV 
and re�a1ned 1n that group tor all English oourses , twenty­
four wer-e boys and thiriy-two were girls. The median I .  Q. of 
both bGys and g1rle was 117. The boys• median I . Q. was 
120 . S  and the girls• lledian I . Q. wae 116. The I . Q. • s ranged 
trom 91 to 1)4. on the 6th grade grade-equivalent score s ,  
the total median was a . s. The boy8 had a 6th grade grade­
$qu1Talent ot 8 . 4  and the g1rl• a median et 8 . 65 .  The range 
Gt the 6th grade grade-equivalent score• was from 6. 2 to 10 . 8 .  
On the 9th grade Verbal Reaeon1ng teet, the total median 
percentile rank was 80. 'Jh9 median percentile rank was 90 
for boys and 75 tor girls. The percentile rank range was 
from )5 to 99. The total median tor both boys and girls on 
the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test was a peroent1le rank 
ot 8 ) .  'lbe med1an percentile rank for the boys was 8�, and 
tor the girls 1t was 81. The range or the percentile rank 
was from 36 to 99• 
The total number of letter grades received by the boys 
was one " P.. , "  seventy .. two •B• s , "  and forty tt c • • · "  Th$ girls 
received one -A, • eighty-seven •B• s . •  and sixty-three • c • s . "  
Twenty-two students placed 1n grottp IV moved into 
group v at some t1me and remained in group v. Ten of them 
w�re boy� and twelve were g1rle. 'ftle1r median I . Q. was 121. 
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The median I . Q. for tbe boya wae 125, and the median for the 
girls was 118, '.lbe range of I . Q . • s  was from 104 to 1)4. 
The median 6th grade grade-equivalent score for boys and 
girls was 9 . 5 .  Th e  median 6th grade grade-•qu1valent acor• 
tor the boys was 9 . • S, and. 9 . ?  waa the median aoore ror the 
g1r1s.  On the 9th grad• Verbal Re•,•on1ng t.est, the total 
number received a median peroent1le rank of 90. The median 
pe:roent1le rank for the boys wa'8 93. 5 and for the girls it 
was 90. The p�oentile rank ranged trom 10 to 99. The. 
median for both boys and g1rls on the llth grade Verbal 
Reasoning te8t was a percentile rank of 90. The median 
'. 
percentile ran.� for the boys 'tflls 89.5 and tor the g1rle it 
was 90 . The range of the pereent1le rank was from 29 to 99. 
Before movement in group v, the boys received s1x 
reoe1ved nine "A' • ., "  sixteen .,B' • • "  a1:z "C' s" and one ttD. " 
The g1rl! reoe1•ed seven MA' s" and nineteen •B• a• before 
movement 1nto group v. After moveraent into group v, they 
Fourteen students plaoed 1n group IV were moved to 
group I II. Five were boys and n1ne wer• 31rls, The median 
I . Q. for the total was 109 . j. The g1rl • '  �•dian I . Q, was 
10?, the bpys• wae 111. The ranse of I . Q. eoorea was from 
102 to 1)2. 'ftle median 6th grade grad.e.-equ1 valent soor• 
was 8 , 0  for the total boye and girls. 'l'tle median for the 
boY• was 8 . ?  and ? . ?  tor �he glrls, Th• 6th grade �rade-
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equivalent scores ranged from 5 . 9  to 9.4. 'Itle medlo.n per­
centile rank for both boJs and g1rls on the 9th grade Verbal 
Reasoning test was 7c . The percentile rank for the boys was 
80, and 55 was the median for the g1rls. The percentile rank 
range on the 9th grade Verbal Reaeon1ng test was from 40 to 
95. On the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test, the total 
number received a median percentile rank ot 66.S.  'Itle per­
oent1le med1ans �or boys and g1rle were 87 and 65, 
respectively. '!be percentile ranks ranged from 20 to 95. 
Before movement 1nto group III trom group IV. the boys 
received two 0B• s , h  e1x .. c• s , •  and one "D. • After movement 
1nto group I I I ,  they r�ce1ved tour "B' •• " eight " C' e , "  and 
one •D. M Before movement 1nto grou� III the girls received 
fifteen � c• s , "  and nlne "D' s . •  After movement into grou� 
I I I  they reoe1ved e1x "B' s • "  ten ... C ' • • •  and five ttD• e .• " 
Four students were moved from group IV to group V 
and then be.Ok 1nto group IV. When oomparing their scores 
and percentile ranks with those received by the students 
who were �laced 1n group IV and remained, 1t was found that 
all soores and p•rcent11e rank• were equal to or above the 
medians, except for one percentile rank on the 11th grade 
Verbal Reasoning teat. '!he eool"es and percentile ranks were 
all within the ranges typi cal tor the students 1n gt"Oup IV. 
Movement 1nto group V was aooompan1ed by •B" grades. Movement 
baok into group IV was accompanied by two •c·• s" and two •B• s . "  
Four student� ,  who had been plaoed 1n group IV, were 
m.o-.ed to the accelerated college placement ( group VI·) f'or the 
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12th grade . T.wo were plaoed d1rectly from group rv. and two 
had been placed 1n group V before movement in group VI. 
When compared to the student s remaining 1n the or1g1nal 
placement 1n group IV, i t  was found that they had scores 
and percentile ranlts above the msd1ans , except for two llth 
grade Verbal Reascn1ng test percentile ranl!s wh1oh were below 
the mediRn of. that particular rank . The students were moved 
1nto group VI with 0B" grades 1n each case. 
Of the total plaoement of 100 students ,  forty per cent 
were in movement for the first semester of the 12th grade. 
Of the forty total number who were 1n movement, five boys 
-, 
and ten girls were 111 group III, ten boys and twelve girls 
were in group v, and two boys and two girls were in group 
VI. Of the movement thirty-eight per cent had taken place 
by the seoond semester of the 10th grade , and by the first 
semester of the 11th grade eignty per cent of the movement 
had beer.. a.ceompli shed .. 
When oompar1ng, 1t 1 s  found that the median I . Q.. 
sc,ore of l.09. 5 1s lower than the median seore of 117 for the 
students who remained in group IV, while the median score 
of 121 for the group whi ch moved to group V 1s higher. 
The median 6th grade grade-e�uivalent score of 8 , 0  1s lower 
than tne med1an of 8 . 5  for the students who remained 1n 
group IV, and th$ median score of 9 . 5 for the students who 
moved to group V was higher. A median percentile rank of 
70 was oonp1led by the $tudente who moved to the average 
group on the 9th grade V$rbal Reasoning test. It was 
lower then the percentile rank of 80 for the students 
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remaining in the above-average-to.high gl'Oup, but the 
students moT1ng to group V received a higher peraent1le 
rank of 90. On the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test, the 
students remaining in group IV had a med1an percentile 
rank of 3 3 .  The students who moved to group III had a 
lower median percentile rank ot 66. 5 ,  while the students 
who moved to group V had a higher percentile rank of 90. 
The median soorea and ranks indicate that studenta who 
move to a lower or higher ability group tend to have lowsr 
or higher soores and peroent1le ranks, Individual scores 
a.nd percentl:le ranks , When compared with the d1st�1but1on 
1n the placement in group IV, indicate• ove�lapp1ng and 
similar soores and ranks. 
Letter grades tended to 1nd1cate movement and to 
characterize groups. '!be students who remained in the 
placement 1n grou� IV reoe1T$d two •A• s , •  159 "B' s , •  
lOJ "C' s , "  one •D, M and one "Et' for t1ve eemeetera of 
work. �e student• who were moved to group III reee1ved 
no "A' !! ,  .. twelve 11.B• s . •  th1rt7 ... nin• • a• s , "  aixteen "D' s , "  
and no " E' s" fGr five semester• ot work. For t1ve semesters 
the etudents moved to group V reoeived thirty "A' s , •  s1xty­
e1ght "B' s • •  eight • a• e , •  twe •n• e , •  and no • E • • • "  As 
a group, the boys tended to rece1•• slightly better grades 
than d1d th� girls. 
High Group �Group v� 
Thirty-seven students were plaoed in the high group 
(group V) for the first semester of the 10th grade. Of the 
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plaoement , twenty-four w&re girls and thirteen were boys. 
Twenty-four students placed in group v remained there for 
the1r 3ngl1sh oourees, eight were moved to group IV, and 
five students had oond1t1ons other than those described. 
Each of the d1ffer�nt variations will be treated s e�arately. 
Of the t'1enty-rour students pl.aced in group V and 
remaining in that group, seven were boys and eeventeen were 
girls. The median I . Q. to� both girls and boys was 123� 
The median I . Q. for the boys wa� 124, and tor the g1rls the 
median vra s  121 . The range of th� I . Q. aooree was from 106 
to 141 . Th.e median for the total number on the 6th grade 
grade-eq_u1 ve.lent eeores was 9 � 6. The median tor the girls 
wae 9 . 7  and the m$d1an for the boys was 9 . 3. on the 9th 
grade Verbal Reasoning test, the median percentile rank 
for the total number was 90 . The median percent ile rank 
for boys ,.m.s 97, and tor g1rls was 90. cibe percentile rank 
range t:rae from .55 to 99. On the 11th gt'ade Verbal Reason1ng 
test·, the median peroent 1le rank for the total number was 
89. 1'he nedian pereent1le rank for the boys was 92, and 
for the 1?;1rls the median percentile rank was 89 . '!be 
percentile rank range ltBs trom 47 to 99, 
The boys reee1ved seven •A• s , "  eighteen *'B" s , "  nine 
" C ' s" and one "D" for their work 1n group v .  '!he girls 
received th1rty "' A.t s , "  forty se"e'en "B' s , •  s1xteen "C's• and 
two " D ' s . •  
Eight students who were plaoed in gr�up V moved into 
group IV� or that �otal , tour were boys and �our were girls. 
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The medlan I . Q. for the total number was 114. 5 .  The median 
for the girls was 114 and for the boys the median was 121. 5 .  
11le I . Q .  range was from 100 to 1 3 5 .  The median 6th year 
grade-equivalent score was 8 . 85 .  The median for the boys 
was 9 . 35 and for the girls it was 8 . 65. The range o f  the 
6th grade grade-equivalent sooree was trom 6 . 5  to 10. J .  
The median 9th grade percentile rank t&r both boys and girls 
was 90. The median percent1le rank for the boys was 95 and 
for the �irls 1 t  was ?'· The peroent11e rank range was t�om 
60 to 97. The 11th grade �ereent1le rank median for both 
boys and �1r�s was 9 5 .  'lbe �ero&nt 1le median for the girls 
was ? 3 . 5 and for the boys 1t was 96. The pereent1le rank 
range was from 71 to 99. 
Before movement 1nto grou� IV from group V, the boys 
After movement into group IV, they received three •B• s , "  
one h C , "  and three �n• s . •  Before mo�ement 1nto group IV, 
the girls received e1�ht 8B' e • "  end one " C . 11  After movement 
into group IV they rece1Y$d five •B• s• and s1x " C ' s • "  
Two of the students placed i n  group V were moved to 
group VI for the f1rst semester of the 12th grade. Their 
scores and. �eroent11e r&nks were above th� medians for the .. 
stud&nts i n  group v who did rtot move , except for their I . Q. 
soores. These scores were both slightly below the median. 
Both students moved on "A� grades. 
Two students were moved from group V to group I I I .  
:Both had scores and percentile ranks below the medians of 
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those students rema1n1ng in group v. One percentile ra.nlr 
wae the lowest received of all plaoement 1n group v. Both 
students moved to group I I I  with "D" grades .  
A bo y  was moved from group V to group IV. and then 
back to group v. R1s seores and percentile re.nka were 
either sl\�htly above or slightly below the medians tor 
the stud�nts 1n group v. All movement by the boy was accompa­
nied by "B" grades. 
The semester that 1ndioated the most alteration of 
movement was the first semester of the 12th grade. Th1rty­
three per �ent of the total placement had dev1at1ona for 
this semester. Four boys and four girls had been moved to 
group IV, two girls had been moved to !roup VI, and one boy 
and one Girl had been moved to gre·up III.  By the f1ret 
semester of the 11th grade• fifty-eight per cent of movement 
had been initiated. 
'rhe median I . Q. seore of 114 . ;  for the group moved 
from group V to group IV was lower than the median I . Q e  
score of 123 for the student s who remained in group v. 
The 6th grade grade-equivalent score of 8 . 8 5  for the 
group who moYed, was also lower than the median score of 
9 . 6  for the students who remained in group v .  The median 
peroent1le rank of 90 on the 9th grade Verbal Reasoning 
test was identical for both the students that remained 1n 
group V B�d for the students who moved to groU? IV. The 
students who r:ioved to group IV had a higher median per­
oent 1le rank� wh1 oh wa. s 9 5 ,  than the med1an percentile rank 
of 89 recorded for the students who remained in grou? v. 
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Grades �or the students placed 1n group V did not 
tend to be as strong a faetor in movement as 1nd1cated in 
group I I ,  III , and IV. The letter grade s were st111 1nd.1cat1ve 
of the groups. The students who moved to group IV received 
one *A , 0  twenty-one " B' s , tt  thirteen " C • s , "  and five "D' s" 
for five semesters of work . The 0A" grade was received 
before m�vement. The students who remained in gl"C)up V 
reeeived thirty-seven w.A• s , •1 ·sixty-fi ve "B' s , •• sixteen " C ' s , "  
and two "D' s" for five semesters of work.. No "E" grades 
were received by any student that had been placed 1n group 
v. The g1rle tended to receive slightly better grades than 
the boys. 
Tabl�$ 2, J ,  and 4 show a summation of median I . Q. 
eoores ,  median 6th grade grade-equivalent sooree ,  9th grade 
Verbal Reasoning test percentile �nks, 11th grade Verbal 
Reasoning test peraentile ranks , and ranges for each ability 
gro�p and its major variation 1n English. 
VJ 
I-' 
TABLE 2. --summ.ation by placement and maJor var1at1ons of eaoh placement of the median 
I .  Q. Scores and ranges 1n the subject-matter ab111ty groups 1n English. 
Placement & Major Total Med. Med. Total 
Variation of eaeh No. No. Boys & I . Q. I . Q. Med.. Low High 
Placement Boys Girls Girls Boys , Girls I .Q.  I . Q .  I . Q .  
Gp. I 9 4 1) 104 100 104 81} 119 
GJ,\ I I  { Remained ) 20 l? 37 10� . 5  95 98 89 115 
Gp. II ( to gp. I I I )  5 11 16 109 103 . 104. 5 9? 120 
Gp. III ( Remained) JO 45 75 106 110 108 90 128 
Gp. III ( to gp. I I )  8 J 11 107 . 5  95 lOJ 90 118 
Gp. I I I  ( to gp. IV} 1 lj 14 10? 114 . l l J . 5  109 123 
Gp. IV ( Rems.1ned) 24 ,2 .56 > 1 20 . 5  116 117 91 1J4 
Gp. IV ( to gp. I I I )  5 9 14 111 • 107 109 • .5 102 132 
Gp. IV ( to gp. V) 10 1 2  22 1 2.5 118 121 104 lJ4 
Gp. V ( Remained) 7 17 24 1 24 121 123 106 141 
{;J>. V ( to gp. I V )  4 4 8 . 1 21 . 5  114 114 . 5  100 135 
\.,.) 
l'J 
TABLE )..--Summation by placement and maj,or variations of each placement of the median 
6th grade grade-equivalent scores� median 9th grade Verbal Rea'son1ng test percentile 
ranks, and median 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test percent1le ranks 1n subject-matter 
ab111ty groups 1n Engl 1 �  
-
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�:: 
�� � . w Variation of eaeh lil . . <\1 > t() W  wrl � 
� 'i! 
't() " � CD  � Cl) � J:.i � Placement 4-t � � H ·2 � � � .8 .r. ..... .µ Q2 0 0 0 .-f  � 2  �� �� �- 4) trj .p . +> ti) .-1 � b') ,..., _ � � .-1 - .--1 - i-1 .8 t<'=• $-t H Joi � - f.0 - [)'\ °' n i-1 tO � �i  'at lil • • H e>  • • .-l § p n; � • M  � 0:: � 0.-: �.c  • m  • n:: d • � 
� 
0 � c.!> I+> ..c tj trj ..µ trj � ·CO �� Cl) • Q • �g G> • <l> • 0 t> z z ".:" � :;-;.  � �  !£! > � .. � 8 :E:  � 
Gp. I 9 4 13 5 . 9  5 . 2  5 . 8  45 10 25 3 3  ll o  • .5 1 9  
G�. II (Reme.ined ) 20 l? 37 5.95 5 . 5  5 . 8  47 . 5  20 40 37 25 37 
Gp. II (to c�. III) 5 11 16 6 . 8  7 . 1  7 . 1  70 .so 52 • .5 77 �2 ll 3 
Gp. III ( Re�ained) 30 45 75 6 . 7 5  7 . 3  7 . 2  70 55 55 65 �7 58 
Gp. lII ( to  Gp. I I )  8 J 11 6. 1 5.4 5.7 55 15 35 .59 14 23. 5 
Gp. I I I  ( to Gp. IV) l 13 14 8 . 8  7. $ 7. 7 8 5 70 70 3 5  sLJ. 7 1  
Gp. I V  ( Remained) 24 32 56 8.4 8.  61'! 8 . 5  90 75 80 85 81 e :3 
Gp. IV ( to Gp. I I I )  5 9 14 8 . 7  7 . 7  e . o  80 55 70 87 6.5 66. 5 
Gp. IV ( to G�. V )  10 1 2  2 2  9 . 5  9 . 7  9 . 7  93. 5 90 90 89.5 90 90 
Gp. V ( Remained) 7 1 7  24 9 . 3 9 . 7  9. 6 97 90 90 9 2  89 8 9  
Gpe V ( to Gp. IV} 4 4 8 9 .· ] 8 . 65  8. 85 _ 95 7 3  90 9 6  73 • .5 95 
-
\.....,) 
\...) 
TABLE 4. --Su.rn.mat1on b-y pla�ement and majOr var1at1on of ea,oh placement of the rsng,es 
tor the 6th grade grade .. eqU1valent score•• 9th grade Verbal Reaaon1ng test percentile 
�s., and 11th grade Verbal Iieason1ng tes-t pereant11e ranks 1n subJeet.-matter abil1 ty 
Placement & MaJ-0r 
Variation or eacli 
Placement 
Gp. I 
Gp. II { Remai'ned) 
Gp. II ( to Gp. III ) . 
Gp. III ( �ema1ned) 
Gp. III ( to Gp. II ) 
Gp. �II ( to Gp. IV) . 
G'f). IV { R-ema.lne<i) 
Gp. IV ( to Gp. III ) 
Gp. IV ( to Gp. V)  
Gp .. V ( Remained) 
Gp. V (to Gp. IV) 
6th G�ade 
Grade Equ1"9'&.lent 
Low 
) . 9  
4 . 2  
.5 0 ' . 
. 4 . 2  
.5.  0 . 
6 . 6  
6 . 2  
5 . 9  
7 . 3 
7. 5 
6 . 5  
Hlgh 
8 .• 4 
1 0 . ,  
9 . 5  
1 0 . 3  
9 . 7  
9 . 5 
10.8 
9 . 4  
11 •. 6 
12. 2 
10 . 3  
groups in English. 
'• ( 9tb Gr.. Verbal Reason1ng 11th Grade verbal 
Peroeritile · &;m.ks Reasoning %t1le R•nks 
Lolif H1gtt Low High 
0 .5  B S  0 2  59 
0 3  90 0:3 92 
0 .5  90 09 99 
0 3  9 5  O? 99 
0 5  85 09 91 
25 91 35 99 
35 99 J6 99 
lrn 95 20 95 
70 9-9 29 99 
7 0  99 47 99 
60 97 71 99 
CHAPTER IV 
THE 
I 
CJ!ARP..i.CTERISTICS AND MOVEMiRNT OF STUDENTS 
For this part of the study 9 1 t we,s found that 
SpringfiA10. High Sohooi has three ab111ty groups in Soe1al 
Science for the 10th and 12th g:rade·e . Another group i s  
added in the llth g:ra.de. The- group number• and names used 
at Springfield Ri.gh Sch�ol aret 
{ a )  LOvr · 
(b )  Average 
( c )  High 
( d )  Accelerated College 
Ple.oement 
( group I )  
( group I I )  
( g:J-oup III) 
(group I\r) 
student s are not required to take so.o1al Se1enee 
courses 1n the 10th g1:ade , but they may elect to do so, 
The ab1 llt1ee of students who dec1.de to 1nolude Scc1al 
Science in their 10th grade curr1eulwn, are estllJl&ted by 
the related. 9th grade subject-matter teacher 1n the junior 
h1gh school� If a student elects to take Sooial Science 
tlfter h1s entry into h1gh s ohool , he is placed primarily 
by the high school counselors. 
The ch�raoter1s t 1 ca and movement of eaoh group are 
des or1bed ln this chapter. The names of the groups w-1 11 be 
the same a s  those used at Springfield High School.. Group 
IV ( Accel erated College Placement ) will not be described as 
a gvoup in its entirety, but as a movement from one of the 
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The population for evaluation in Social Science is 294. 
Of that number, 126 are boys and 168 are girls .  
The students for the Soo1al Science popul.at1on were 
seleet-ed on the basis of hav1ng been grouped 1n World Hi story, 
Ame�1can History and Ame�ioan Government courses indicating 
a letter 5rede and code numbers wh1ch showed grade, semester, 
�nd grcm.9in� .. 
ae�eets 
The rejected population in Soo1al Science 1s twenty­
three less than the total number used for Ensl 1sh. Students 
' 
without course code numbers or students in ungrouped sections 
only were rejected. The rejects oonsisted of eleven students 
who had been �laced in group II,  four in group I ,  f1ve that 
had been in �roup I I  and moved to I ,  one who had been placed 
1n gr01..1p I a!'ld ooved to group I I ,  e.nd two without any grouped 
courses� Table 5 shows a eummat1on of total placement and 
movement in Social Science by grade level and semester. 
Low G:ryup. (Group I )  
Upon entry 1nto high school , fifty-nine students were 
placed in the low group ( group I ) .  Of the total number 
placed 1n the low group, forty-f1ve re:o.ti1ned. 1n th1s group 
for the rem.a.inder of their Sooial Science courses, seven 
were plo.c�d tn group I I ,  and seven varied from those con-
d1 t1o·nB just discussed. Ea.eh va.r1ation will be described 
1nd1 vi rlu$ J.ly o 
TABLE 5. --summation of total placement and movement in 
Social Sc1enoe by grade level and s&mester. 
10th 11th 12th Notations 
Placement & 1st 2nd 1st 2nd lst 2t\d 
Movement Sem sem Sem Sem. Sem Sem 
Low Gr&up ( Group I ) 
' 
Mo. plaeecl 28 30 .51 50 40 ' l student in 
to SP• II 2 ? B 6 ungrouped 
Not seheduled 31 2? l 1 13 .5 .5 aourse, 2nd 
·t!Jem, 12th gr. 
Average Group ( Group I I )  
Not plated 66 '?0 124 122 8, 4 l student 1n 
to gp. I 5 5 8 l )  2 ungrouped 
to M>• I I I  s 1 6 17 course ,  2nd 
tQ gp . IV 2 2 sem ,  12th gr. 
Not aOheduled. ?5 61 ; · J 28 l'4 
High Group ( Group III ) 
No. plaoed 'J '.33 ?4 74 6S 4 
to gp. I I  l j ' 7 2 
to gp. IV 9 9 
Not scheduled. 61 60 8 8 22 88 
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�1hose placed 1n tho low group, tzho did not move , 
oons1sted of seventeen boys and twenty .. e1ght girls. The 
median I . Q. was 102. The median for the boys was 102 and 
the modian for the girls was 98.  A med1an 6th grade grade­
equ1 valent s co re of 6 . 1  was found for the total number. 
The boys' �edian 6th grade grade-equ1val.ent score was 6 . 2 ,  
and the �1rls� median score was 6 . 0 5 .  The range o f  scores 
was fr�m 3 . 6  to 9 . 0 .  On the 9th grade Verbal Reasoning 
test, b�t,� boys and girls reoe1ved a median percentile rank 
of.' 2,S. ?Yle boys • median peroent ile rank was 50 , and the 
girl&' rn�d�an was 1.5. The percentile rank range was from 
0 3  to 90 . lhe media� percentile rank for both boys and girls 
on the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test was 2J. The boys 
s. cor$d a mecU.a.n peroent1le rank of 29 and the girls' median 
s core was 16, 
ThA nunber of letter grades received by the boys in 
the low group was two 0B• s , '*  twenty-one " C' s , "  th1rty-..four 
"D' • • "  e.n.d four ••.u:• a .  l1 The g1rls received eight "B' s , "  
f1fty-six ff C� s , "  thirty-eight hD• s , "  and fiv� "E' s • "  
Hovement from the low group to the a.v&rage group was 
accomplished by seven students--four girls and three boys. 
The median I . Q. was 98. The boys had a !lledian I . Q .  of 9 8 ,  
and the median I . Q .  for the girls was 99 , 5 .  The I . Q .  range 
was fron 90 to 110. 1"he med1an 6th grade grade�equ1valent 
soore for both boys and girls was 6 . 7 .  The median for the 
boys we.s 6 .  7 ..  The girls 1 median score was 6 . 4 .  The 6th 
grade grade-equ.1valent l'Qnge WS$ from a score of 4 . 2  to a 
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s core of 8 . 5. On the 9th grade Verbal Reasoning test,  
tne total numbers •  median percentile rank was 15. The 
median percentile re.nk t'or the boys was 20 , and for the 
girls it was 15� The percentile rank range was from 03 
to 75.  Both boys and girls had a median percentile rank 
of J7 on the 11th grade Verbal Hea.son1ng test. The med1an 
percentile �nk for the boys was 42 , and the girls. rece1 ved 
a me-d1an percentile rank o·f 28 . 5 . The median percentile 
rank range on the 11th gX'!tde Verbal Reasoning test was from 
14 to 53. 
Eefo�e movement into the average group , the boys 
received three " C '  s0 a.nd fl ve .,D, s . "  After movement they 
received three " C ' s• and one "D• " The girls received two 
"B' s ,  .. three " C ' s "  and e>ne "D" before movement into the 
average group. After movement they reoelved three •B• s , "  
s1x ° C ' s t "  and three "D• s . tt  
In the total plaeement , three boys remained in group 
I ,  but repeated course s ,  on& girl was plaoed 1nto an un­
grouped course , and three boys were moV9d to group I I ,  but 
were again moved back to group I .  The scores and percentile 
ranks of the students stated above are desor1bed 1n relation­
ship to the students who remained 1n the low group . 
The scores and percentile ranks were all w1th1n the 
range of the scores and peroent11e ranks ror the remaining 
students in the low group, except for one I . Q .  score and 
one 6th grade Brade-equivalent score. These scores were 
the lo·west recorded. for the original pla.eement 1n the low 
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group. The s cores and peroent1le ranks var1ed w1th1n 
the rs.nge!l with some of the scotts and percentile ranks 
approaching the low s.nd h1gh soores and low and high per­
centile ran}{S .  
Grades were no 1nd1eat1on for movement. Movement 
was 1nit.1ated with "D" grades .  The students who repeated 
courses tlid so because of fa111ng grades. 
The semester showing the greatest alteration of place­
ment was the second semester of the 11th grade . Eight 
student s , four boys and four girls, were 1n group II.  
Fourteen p�r oent were involved 1n movement for the semester. 
�1ghty-eight per cent of moveoent was accomplished by the 
first semester o f  the 11th grade .  
The scores and. percentile rank medians had no set 
patterns. The median I . Q. score of 98 for the students who 
moved to group II was lower than the median score of 102 for 
the students who remained in group I .  The median 6th grade 
grade-equivalent score of 6 , 1  for the students who remained 
in group I was lower than the median score of 6 . 7  for tho se 
who moved to z,roup II.  r:rhe 9th grade Verbal Reason1�.g test 
median percentile rank of 25 for tlle students who did not 
move we.B higher than the median percentile rank of 1 5  re­
eorded for the students who moved to group II .  The students 
who reoved had an llth grade Verbal 3eason1ng test percentile 
rank median of 37 and the students who remained in group I 
had a median peroent1le rank of 2J. 
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Grs.des d1d not seen to be a strong indicator of 
movement . Both major var1at1ons rece1v�d a majority of 
n cu grade s. 'ibe students �1ho rema1n$d 1n group I rece1 ved 
no ''A' s , *' ten ••B• s , "  seventy-.seven tt O' s • "  aeventy .. two "D' s , "  
and nine " E' s" for the five semestere of work. '!be students 
who were moved to group II received no •A• s , �  t1ve *B' s , "  
fifteen uc• s , "  ten "D' s ., #  and no 0 E ' s" for five semesters 
of work� The girls tended to receive better grades than 
the boys. 
Avera5e Group (Group II) 
The tots.l number of students placed 111 the average 
group of Social Science was ll+l o Of the total number. 111 
remained in the average group for other Soo1al Science 
coursess fifteen were moved into the loll group, nine were 
�oved into the h1gh group, and six exper1�nced movement 
which vartes from those Just discussed. Ea.oh var1at1on i s  
to be aes crtbed. 1nd1.vidually. 
The 9.V�rage group ( group I I ) ,  after students had 
moved� wa s  uouulated by seventy-one girls and forty boys. 
The median r . � v score for the boys and g1rls was 111 . The 
I . �. ran�e we.s from 87 to 132e A med!.an 6th grade grade­
equ1valent score of 7 . 6  was found for the total number. The 
boys' T.�dian score was 7 , 95,  and the girls' median soore was 
7 . 5.  ��e 6th grade grade-equivalent range o f  scores was from 
4 . 9  to 10 . s� The median percentile rank for both boys and 
girls on th� 9th grade Verbal Reasoning test was 6 . 5. The 
boys hRd a ;.1 edian percentile of ?O, and the gtrls had a median 
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percentile rank of 60 .  The range of the percentile rank 
was from 10 to 9 7 .  on the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test , 
both boys and girls received a percent1le ranking of 65. 
The n;eC.1e.n percentile rank for the boys ·was 65 ,  and the 
girls also received a median rank at the 65th percentile . 
The boys received thirty-s1x �B• s , "  seventy tt c • s , "  
and. twenty-one "D' s "  for five sem.esters o f  wo�k . The girls 
received six 0 A. • s , "  s1xty-n1ne "B '. s , "' 121 " C ' s , "  and sixty 
three no• s'' for five semesters of work . 
The students who moved from the average group to the 
low group , consisted of fourteen boys and one girl. The 
-. 
boys' r.iedian I .  Q, s.oore was 107. 5. The girl• s measured 
I .  Q ..  l'tas 9 9 .  'l'he median I ,  Q. score for the girl and the 
boys �as 107. The range of scores was from 90 to 110. 
The g1Tl and the boys received a 6th grade grade-equivalent 
score of 6 , 2 .  Th e  med.1an score for the boys we.s 6 . l ,  and 
the girl had e. 6th grade gra.de ... equivalent s oore of 6 . 7 .  
The 6th grade grade�equivalent range was from 4 . 9  to 7 . 8 .  
These f1�teen students received a median paroent1le rank 
or 60 on the 9th grade Verbal Reasoning test. The median 
percentile rank ror the boys was 60 ,  and the girl had a 
percentile rank of 50 . The range of pereent1le ranks was 
from 05 to 9 0 .  The median percentile rank for the girl 
and the boys was 47, The median percentile rank for the 
boys was 4? and the girl had a percentile rank of 43 .  
The ranlcs ranged from the 14th to the 7lst peroent1le. 
Before movement 1nt.o the group I, the boys reoe1 ved 
two "B' a , "  eighteen "C' s ,  91 and twenty-one. "D' s • •  , After 
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movement into group I ,  the boys received six ttB• s , "  ten 
" C ' s , "  eleven ••Dt s" and one " S• n The g1rl reoe1 ved one 
" c•• and two "D' stt before movement 1nto group I .  After 
movement ,  she received two "D' s. •t 
Of the total placement, nine students were moved 
1nto group I I I .  'lhree l1ere boys and s1x were girl s .  The 
median t .. Q. of the nine students was 116. The boys• median 
score '\'tTS � 121 ; th& g1l"lS' median soore was 115. 5. The 
s cores ranged from 106 to 134. Both boys and girls had a 
median 6th grade grade-equivalent score of 9 . 5. The median 
s core for �he boys was 8.4,  and 9 , 7  was the median saore 
for the �irls. The · 6th grade grade-equivalent scores 
ranged from ? . J  to 10 . 8 .  The median percentile rank for 
both boys and girls on the 9th grade Verbal Reasoning test 
was 75. The boys had a median percentile rank of ?5,  and 
the g1rl� n�d1an rank was 77 . 5. The percentile ranks 
ranged from 10 to 9;. 
The boys and girls received. a median percentile rank 
of 69 . 5  on th e llth grade Verbal Reasoning test. 'I.be 
boys• �edian percent1le ranking was 75 and the median percentile 
rank for the g1rls was 69 . 5 .. The range of the percentile 
ranks was from the 10th to the 95th percentile. 
Before movement into group I I I  the boys r�oe1ved 
three "A' s" and three "B• s . ft  After movement 1nto group 
I I I ,  the boys received one �A, .. seven "B ' s • "  and one "C. " 
Before movement into group I I I ,  the girls reoe1ved five 
"A' s , 0  !;!nd f1ve "B' s . "  After movement the girls received 
one "A, " two "B' s , "  and three ••c • s ,. n  
Six students moved differently than those jU$t 
described. Two boys were elevated to the accelerated College 
PlaeemEmt ( group IV ) ,  one boy was moved to the high gro·up 
( group I I I )  and was then moved back to the average g:t-oup 
( group I I ) ,  one boy was moved from his placement in group II 
to the lo�: group ( group I )  and thon baak to grQup II, one 
boy was moved into an ungrouped OGlU'Se; and one g1rl moved 
to group I ,  baok to group I l ,  and then back to group I .  
The students w1ll be compared w1th the students -who were 
placed end remained in group I I .  
�rhe students who moved into group IV had scores and 
pereentlle ranks, except 1n one ref!lult, that were all above 
the median scores and percentile ranks of the students 
remaining in group I I .  All s cores and peroentile ranks 
were within the range s  of the respective test. The students 
were moved with an n At' and a. "'B., grade . 
The other four students had scores and percentile 
ranks that �rere within the I"$.llge of s cores and percentile 
ranks set by the atudent s · whc remained in group I I .  They 
are eharaeterized by scores e.nd perce:nt1le �nks all w1th1n 
the range set by the students who remained 1.n group I I .  
Certain scores and percentile ranks o f  all students but 
one ranged. both above and below the medians ,. One student 
was sll;:�htly below the med1.e.n in each charaeter1st1c. 
Movement t1FH;3 1ndioa.ted usually by lower or high grades. 
In one cRse9 movement was made w1th no ohange ih grades, 
In anotheir ce.se i.  the student was returned from a h1gher 
ability �roup after an "A" grade .• 
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The first semester of the 12th grade had more 
alteration of movement than any other semester. Thirty 
students were out of their or1g1nal placement s  this was 
a twenty-one per cent deviation. Of the thirty students ,  
six g1rls and seven boys had been moved into group I I ,  
eleven hoys and six girls had been moved 1nto group I ,  
and two boys had been moved into group IV. 
Th� test scores and 'Percentile rank medians 1nereased 
or decreased for the students who moved to a lower or higher 
group. The median I . Q. soore for the students who moved to 
the low gr?un was 10?. The median score for the students 
�tho rema121ed 1n the- average group wae 111 , and the students 
who moved into th& h1gh group had a median I . Q .  eeore of 
116. The �edlan 6th grade grade-equivalent scores were 6 . 2  
for the students moved to the low group, ? .. 6 for the students 
who rema.1ned 1n their placement and 9 .  5 for the students 
who moved to the h1gh group. The 9th grade Verbal Reasoning 
test median peroent1le rank was 60 for the students who 
mov&d to the low group, 65 for the students who remained 1n 
the average group , and 75 for the students who moved to the 
high group . On the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test, the 
stud�.nts who moved to the low group had a median percentile 
re.nl� of 47 s the students who rema1ned 1n the average group 
had a median percentile rank of 65, and the students who 
moved to the high group had a percentile rank of 69 . 5. 
·, �· maJor1 ty of grades ;reoe1 ved by the student• who 
rema1�ed �n the average g roup were " C' s . "  For f1ve semester s 
of work they rece ived six � A • a , "  105 ttB• e • "  191 " O' • • "  
·' 
e 1gh�.J'!f0ur "D' s , "  and two " 6' s . �  '!be s tudents who were 
moved 1DtQ the low group received a major i ty of "D" g�adee. 
For tlvt •emester s of work they received no "A' s , "  eight 
ttB• s1.� �en ty-nine " C ' s ,  .. th1rt7-s 1x "D' s , "  and on e " E . '*  
The 1tud,nts who were moved to the high group received a 
major.1t7 or "B" sradee .  For five semesters o f  work they 
reoe1ve4 no "D" or " E" g rade s . Grades seemed to 1nd1oate 
movement-. Stud ents w1th good grades moved to a h igher 
ab111 t7 group ,  wh11.e studenta w1 th low grades moved to a 
lower ab111ty group .  The girls received slightly better 
gr ades than the boys .  
High Group (Group I I I} 
The h1gh �roup (group III) consi sted of fi fty-six 
girls and thir ty-eight boys for a total of ninety-four 
stud�nts. Of tha t number, seventy-seven remained in the 
or1 g1nal placement , n1ne 111ere moved to the accelera ted 
college placement g roup for the 11th grade , and eigh t were 
moved to group II. Eaoh var1at1on w111 be described 
1nd1T1dually. 
Those placed in the h1gh gro up and who did not experience 
movemen t ,  oons1 sted of forty-eigh t  gir ls and twenty-nine 
boys . The median I.Q. for the boys and g irls was 121. The 
m edian score of the boys was 122, end the median for the 
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g1rls lvas 120. 5. The 6th grade grad�-equ1 valent eoore was 
9.4 for the boys and girls. Th• median soore tor the boys 
was 9. 35 and for the girls 9.4. The 9th grade Verbal 
Reasoning test med1an peroent1le rank was 90 tor boys, 
girl s ,  and total boys and girls. The range of the 9th grade 
percentile ranks ranged from the 55th to the 99th percentile. 
The median percentile rank tor the boys and girls on the 11th 
grade Verbal Reasoning teat was 89. 1'\e median for the 
girls was also 89. The med1an peroent1le rank for the 
boys was 8 7 .  Th e  range o f  peroent1le ranks was from the 
29th to t�e 99th percent1le , 
The boys reoe1ved th1rty�two •A• s , "  forty-one �B's" 
and eight k C ' s" for five semeatera of work 1n group I I I .  
The g1rle reoe1ved forty-five "A' s • "  slxty-s-even •e• s , "  
twent7-five " C * • • "  one �D," an� one "E" for five eemeaters 
of work in the high group. 
Of the placement 1n group I I I ,  &1ght were moved to 
group I I .  Five were boys and three were g1rl8. The median 
I .Q. soore for the boys and girls was 109. 'nte median score 
for the g1rls was lOJ,  and ror the bOya, 1 t  was 118. 'Ibe 
I.Q.  eoores range from 100 to 12.511 'Dte 6th grade grade­
equ1valent score median was 8 . 5  for the boys and girl s .  
The median 6th grade grade-equivalent soore for the boys 
was 8 - 7  and for the girls i t  was ? . 5 . The med.1an percentile 
rank on the 9th grade Verbal Reasoning test was 84 . The 
median percentile rank for the girls was 7 5  and for the 
boyis 85. The range of the percentile ranks was from .50 to 97. 
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On the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning test the boys and girls 
reee1ved a median percentile rank of 79, The median per­
oent1le rank for the boys was 75, and for the girls i t  was 
8 3 .  The range of the peroentile ranks was from 5? t o  92. 
Before movement 1nto group II the boys received three 
"B' s'' e.nd four tt c •  • •  • After movement into group I I ,  the 
boys received three •a• s , "  f1ve hC• s , "  and one fto. � 
Before movement 1nto group I I  the girls rece ived one "A, " 
three " B' s , "  and tour " C ' s . "  After movement into group I I ,  
the girls rece ived two "C' s "  and two "D' s • "  
Eleyat1on into group IV from group III wae accomplished 
by nine students, - Of the n1ne1 five were girls and four were 
boys, Their median I . Q. soore was 125. - The median I . Q. 
score ren.ge was from 108 to lJl. The 6th grade grade-
equ1 valent median •eore for the boys and girls was 10 , 0 .  
The median for the boys was 8 . 65 and for the girls i t  was 
10 . 3. The range of scores for the 6th grade grade-equivalent 
soores was from 8 . 6  to 10 . 5 .  The 9th grade Verbal Reasoning 
peroent3.le rank median was 95 for the boys and girls , boy s ,  
and girls. The percentile rank range was from ?.5 to 99. 
The median percentile rank for the boys and girls on the 
11th grade Verbal Reasoning test was 95. The median percentile 
.rank for the boys waa 95,  and for the girls 1t was 97.  The 
peroent1le rank range was from the 42nd to the 99th per. 
eantlle. 
Before movement into group IV, the boys received 
tour "A' s • •  three "B' s • "  and three " C ' s . •  After movement 
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1nto group IV the boys reoe1Ted three nA• s , •  four "B ' s , �  
and two "C' s . •  Before movement 1nto group ·VI the girls 
received two "A' s , •  three "B•s , "  and t1ve tt c • s . "  At'ter 
movement into group IV, the girls received two "A' s • "  four 
"B' s , •  and four "C' s . "  
The largest amount or deviation in movement ooourred 
during the f1ret semester of the 11th grade. Twelve students 
�ere involved 1n movement ot th1rteen �er oent ot the total 
placement. 
When compared with the median scores and percentile 
ranks of the �tudents plaoed in group I I I  who remained, 
the medians for the· ·Students who mo'V'ed to group II decreased, 
and the median t·or the students moved. into group IV 1n­
oreased. The medlan I . Q. moore for the students who remained 
in group I I I  was 121. The median tor the students who 
moved to group II  was 109 , and the median I . Q. eoore for 
the students moved into group IV was 125. The median 6th 
grade grade-equivalent s core for the students who remained 
1n group III  was 9 , 4 ,  the median for th� students placed 
1n group I I  was 8 . 5 ,  and for the student s moved to group 
IV it w�s 10. 3. The 9th grade Verbal Reasoning test 
percentile rank for the students who remained in group III  
was at the 90th percentile while the median rank for the 
students who were moved to group II  was at the 84th percentile. 
The median rank for the students who moved to group IV was 
at the 95th percentile. On the 11th grade Verbal Reasoning 
test, the students who remained in group II  recorded a 
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median rank at the 89th percentile . while the students 
plaoed 1n group II received a median rank at the ?9th 
peroent1le9 'l"he students moved to group IV had a median 
rank at the 9.5 th percentile. 
Grades seemed to indicate movement from the original 
plao&ment. Th e  type of grades also indicated the level of 
ability group1ng, The students •ho remained 1n group II 
after placement received. for f1ve semesters of work, 
seventy-seven �A• s , �  108 " B ' s , "  thirty-three " C' s • "  four 
"D' s , "  a.nd one "E. " The students who were moved to group 
I I  reee1v�d one "A• " fourteen "B• s , •  fifteen tt c • s , "  and 
thrtte "D' s" for five semesters of work. The students who 
were . moved to group IV received eleven "A' s , ti  fourteen "B' s , 0  
and fourteen " C ' s "  for five semesters of work . 
Tables 6 ,  7 ,  and 8 show a summation of median I . Q. 
seo�es, median 6th grade grade-equivalent soore s .  9th grade 
Verbal Reasoning test percent1le ranks ,  11th grede Verbal 
R.ea•<m1ng test percentile ranlrs, and ranges for each ab111 ty 
group end 1ts major var1at1on 1n soe1al Science, 
\./\ 
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TABLE. 6 � -summatton by placement and major •r1at1ons ot each p,laeement of the median 
I .. Q .. SC.Ores and. ?'fm'8U 1n the -.ibjec�tte� ab111•J' groups in Soe-1al sc.tence. 
- • '  . . . .. . 
Plaeement & Major 
: TGtal Pied .. Med. Total 
Variation of each . No • No. Boys & I . Q  • . ' I . Q ,.  Med. Low High 
Placement Boys GlrlE Girls Boys Girls I .Q.  I . Q .  I . Q. 
Gp. I { Remained ) 17 28 45 102 98 102 91 119 
Gp. I { to �· I I )  ) 4 7 9'8 99.5 98 90 110 
Gp. II ( Remained ) 4-0 71 111 111 111 111 88 132 
Gp. II ( to Gp. I )  14 1 15 107.5 99 10? 90 lll 
Gp. II ( to En'• I I I )  · 3 6 ' ·9 121 115 . • 5 116 106 1'.34 
Gp. III ( Remained) 29 48 77 122 120 . 5  121 10/.f. 135 
Gp. I I I  ( to gp. II ) 5 J 8 118 103 109 107 125 
G� . • III ( to gp. IV) 4 5 9 121 129 125 108 1:30 
\.A 
...., 
TABLE ?.-summation by placement and major Vllr1at-1ons of each l'laeement of the median 
6th grade grade-equivalent aco:r-ee � median 9t'h gftde Verbal Reasoning test percemt1le 
rank• •  and median 11th gnde Verbal R.•uoning test 'Percentile ranks in subjeet-matter 
ab1l1tJ groups in Sco1al Sci ence 
.  
Ol co rf m t> C> • 
P1acement & Major » k » "° "O !� .8 .,... B t?- �� ; µ;  Var1at1on of each et) Cl 00 Ol bl} rf "" . . Flaoement c:,.., Cf..t ic:,.., fl;) · � ,.. 't'.J 4> 
�� 
0 0 O r"f  fi ,8 .s::: .... G) 'P H .µ be � f  . � k k ..i  '° - '('.) -i <D 2 U) ·41 bl! • .0 • f:rl • �Q • et: § � �  '° t!> -0 (..' . ..., .s:: "tt t> t> c:� C> • z :z IZ GS � �· :;: t>  
Gp. I ( Remained) 17 28 4.5 6 . 2  6 . 0 5  6 . 1  50 
Gp. I ( to gp. II ) ' 4 7 6. 7 6.4 6 . 7 20 
Gp. I I  ( Remained ) 4-0 . 71 lll 7. 95 1 .• 5 7 . 6 70 
Gp. II ( to gp. I )  14 1 15 6.1 6 . 7 6 . 2  60 
Gp. I I  ( to �P· III) 3 6 9 8 . 4  9 . 7  9 . 5  75 
Gp� · rII ( nema1ned ) 29 48 ?7 9 . 35 9 . 4 9 .  l� 90 
Gp. III ( to �p. II }  5 3 8 8 . ?  8. 3 8 . 5  8 5  
Gp. I I I  ( t o  gp. IV) 4 5 9 8.65 10 . j  10. 0  95 
• C> !'!: -o -
f! � · � •· > l:O H  ..-1 
... 'O a> .c: � G> 'O 
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15 25 
1 5  1.5 
60 6 5  
50 6-0 
77. 5 75 
90 90 
75 84 
95 95 
4) 'O 
�-t(! C.) � 
6 ,8  rl -
,.... .. r . . , 'O CJ • � ::> 
29 
42 
65 
4.7 
67 
8 7 
8 J  
91 
·v., 
() 
t,) r-f 'd f.f rd � � �- t(j CD� � .c: 
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16 23 
28 . 5  37 
6.5 65 
4J 4? 
69 . 5  69 . 5  
89 89 
75 79 
97 95 
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TABLE 8 . --Summat1on by placement and major variation of each placement of the ranges 
tor the 6th crade grade .... equt valen., scores, 9th grade Verbal Reasoning test percentile 
ranks , end 11th e;rade Verbal Reas(iming test pero.ent1l• ranks in sub.teot matter ability 
Plaoemen t & i<la jor 
Var1at1on cf each 
P1aeement 
Gp. I ( Remained } 
Gp. I ( to Gp. I I )  
Gp. I I  ( Remained) 
Gp� II ( t� Gn. I )  
G1).. I I  ( to Gp. III ) 
Gp. I I I  ( Bema1ned) 
Gp. I I I  ( to  �p. II ) 
Gp. III ( to Gp. IV) 
I 
groups 1n So'Q1al Saieno-e_. 
I 6th Grade . Grade-Equ1 valent Low Hlgh 
I J . 6  9 . 0  
4 . 2  s. 5 
4 . 9  10 . 5  
5 . 6  7 . 8  
7 . 3  10 .• 8 
6 . 7  1 2  .. 2 
7 . 0 8 . 9  
8 . 6  10. 5 
th Gr. Verbal Reasoning I Pereentile. Hanks Low '11sh 
Oj 90 I 
OJ 75 
10 99 
05 90 
10 I 95 I 
55 99 I 
50 97 I 
75 99 I 
11th Grade Verbal 
Reasoning %t1le Ranks 
Low I High 
02 I 77 
14 53 
09 99 . 
14 92 
58 I 81 
29 f 99 
J9 I 92 
42 I 99 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARIES, EVALUATION$• AN.D CONCLUSIONS 
'Itl1s study was described 1n terms of the eharacter1st1as 
and aovement of ability grou�s in English and Social Science. 
They •re described in deta11 1n Chapter III and Chapter IV. 
Summary and Evaluation of the Ab111ty Groupe 1n Engl i sh 
Springfield High School had six subject-matter ability 
groups in ·'E.ng.11sh. These groups were a remedial group ( group 
I ) ,  a low group ( group I I ) , an average group ( group II I ) ,  
an above average-to-high group ( group IV) , a high group 
(group V ) ,  and an accelerated college placement group 
( group VI ) �  Group VI was not treated as a separate entity ,  
but will b e  described a s  i t  was in <lispter III as a movement 
from another group, 
The remedial group was chars.oter1zed by median I . Q .  
and 6th grade grade-equivalent eoores and 9th and 11th grade 
Verbal Reasoning tests median peraent1le ranks that were 
lower than any plaoement or movement in English, exoept when 
compared with the low group. 'llle remedial placement of 
thirteen students had a median I . Q. soore higher than that 
of the low group and a 6th grade gra.de-equive.lent score 
equal to that of the loll group. The range of scores and 
percentile ranks varied widely, with some at the low extreme 
for the entire population of the study , while others were 
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comparable w1 th those or students plaeed 1n the h1�� ·group. 
Nov�ment was complete tl'om the remedial group to the low 
group �Y the first eemester of the 11th g�de. Two students 
were move.d. beyond the lot-r group to the average group w1 th 
s eor&s at the low extreme of the distribution. The maJority 
of gl'ades received were "D' s • "  No " A" or "Btt grades were 
reoelvttd. before er after movement . The grades reee1ved were 
o�mparable b��ore and after movement . 
On the bas i s  o t  evaluat1on of the remedial group, the 
follow1ng eond1t1ons were found� 
( a )  Test medians typ1f1ed the group as the lowest 
'1n ab111ty 1n Eng11sh. 
(b) Some students were not plaoed because o.f ab111 ty 
ehare�cter1stics� 
( e) Movement -� 1n1t1ated with no 1nd1C*t1on for 
movement. 
( d )  L<i>w gnades were oharacter1$t1c of the group. 
The placement in the low group received median ! ;Q. 
and 6th grade grade-equ1 vale.nt scores and median 9th and 
llth grade Verbal Reae:ening tests pereent1le ranks lower 
than any of the other groups ,  except for these placed in 
the remed.1al group. The median I . Q .  and 6th grade grade­
equivalent eeo:ree, of those who moved from the low group 
to the average group, were sl1tr)ltly h1.gher than those who 
remained 1n the low group. Students who moved in different 
v·ariat1ons hs.d scores and percentile ranks slightly above 
or below the med1ans of the low group. 
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· Twent;v-.eix per eent of students underwent movement for 
the aemester showing the large st deviation from plaoe�ent .  
Of thls number, seventy-five per cent had been meved by the 
first semester o f  the 11th grade. 
The thirty-seven students who remained. in the1r 
plaoement, rece1 ved a major1 ty of •1D'' gr.ades .  For f1 ve 
semesters of work , they received no 8 A • stt and four 0B• s . ..  
The sixteen $tudents who moved to the a�erage group reoe1ved 
a ms.J�r1 ty of •1 on grades before and after mcrvem&nt. For 
f1ve semesters they had rece1ve<1 one "A, " whi oh was 1n the 
low group before me'7ement 11  and no "E' s • "  
The evaluation Gf the low group indicated the f.ollow1ng 
oond.1t1ons. 
(a )  Test medians 1nd1oated this group was lower 
than the higher-ranked ability groups .  
( b )  Some students were not plac·sd o r  moved beoause 
of ability oharacter1s t 1 cs on test resu1ts. 
{ o )  Movement was initiated by grades, 
( d )  Movement was experienced by appr&ximately 
one-fourth of the student s .  
( e )  Approximately three...fourths o f  the movement 
was initiated by the f1rst semester o f  the 
11th grade . 
( f) Low grades are a eha·racter1-stic of the low 
group. 
The students placed 1n the average group had median. 
I . Q. and 6th grade grade-equivalent seores and median 
percentile ranks on the 9th and 11th grad& Verbal Reasoning 
teets which eharaoter1eed them as being rated higher than 
those. cf the reme.dial or low group, but bel°'w those Qf the 
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above average-to-high and h1gh groups .  The students •  
medians, of those who move d  t o  the above average-to-high 
group, were a.hove thos e of the students who remained 1n 
the average group. The students · moved to the low group 
had medians below those students who remained 1n the average 
group, and a.lso had three of four medians that were below 
those of the students who remained. ln the low group., The 
test oharacte!'i st1cs were varied when the stude.nts who moved 
from the a�erage group were oompared with students who 
rema1nea. 1n the original placement . Scores and percentile 
ranlts varied both above and below the median s .  Scores and 
percentile ran!{S of individual studGnts of the placement 
approach'3d. the extreme lows and extl"eme high s  for the test 
results of the entire populationB for the study. 
The second &emester of the 11th grade 1nd1cated 
twenty�.f� .. ve -ret- cent al terat1on in movement from original 
plaoement. There wa.a more dev1at1on 1n movement for this 
semester than any other; but seventy�tour per cent of 
movement Has initiated by the first semester of the llth 
grade. 
'n1e type or grade s  reee1ved were 1nd1cat1ve of the 
group . 'Jlle seventy ... f1ve students who remained in the average 
group rgoe1 ved a major1 ty of ••c• grades .  'lbey reoe1 ved no 
•Ah grades for five semesters of work . Grades aleo 1nd1C2.ted 
movement. The elev$n students who were moved to the low 
group reee1ired a majority of "D'' gradee. They had no r.A.,, 
or •B� grades .  Th e  fourteen students who moved t o  the above 
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average-to-high group received a majority of "B" grades .  
They received three "A" grades and no "E'� grades .  
An evaluat ion of the placement 1n the average group 
1nd1 oated that the following aond1t1ons were prevalent. 
(a )  Test medians indicated the average grou� 
was sequential 1n placement . 
( b )  Movement was 1n1t1ated by grades,  
( c )  Individual students were not placed or 
moved because of ab1 11ty oharaeter1st1os 
of test results. 
(d) Movement was acoompl 1ehed by approximately 
one-fourth of the students .  
( e )  Approximately three-fourths o f  movement was 
aooomplished by the let semester o f  the 11th 
g.rade .  
(f)  Average grades were oharacter1st1o o f  the 
average group. 
The m�d1an Ic Q. and 6th grade grade-equivalent 
snores and pereent1le re.nks on· the 9th and. 11th grade 
Verbal R&e.son1ng tests of the above avere.ge- to-high group 
were higher than those of the remed1e.l , low, and a1J"erage 
groups9 but were lower than those of the high group. 'lbe 
fourteen students who moved to a lower s.bility group had 
nedia.ns lower than the stunente who remained in the place­
ment ; while the twenty-two students who moved to a higher 
ability group , had higher median s .  Individual scores and 
percent:tl e ranks varied with some both above end belolr 
the medians of the original placement and its movement s .  
Some indi "'lidua.l scores and percentile ranks were also 
comparable to scores and ranks of students in all ab111ty 
groups "  
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The semester ahow1ng the greatest alteration of 
moveraent was the first of the 12th grade. Forty per cent 
of the ::.tudents experi enced movement for that semester11 
Of this movement, seventy.four per cent was aocomplished 
by the first semester of the llth grade .  
�h e  nbove average-to-high group received a majority 
of "B" 3rades Q  Only one "A� grade, one "D" grade, and or.e 
'* Ett gr&.�e l'm.s reoei ved for f1 ve semesters of \rork.. The 
majority of grades received by the students ,  who moved to 
the aver� ge �roup, were "C., grades �  No "An grades or 
" E" grades were rece1vad by them. The majority of grades 
'. 
rece1ved by the students mov1ng to the h1gh group were �B" 
grades ;  but thirty per cent of the grades they received 
were *'A" e;rades. 
I� the evaluation of the above average-to-high 
group, the fellowing conditions existed. 
(a )  All test med1ans indicated the above average­
to-h1gh group was sequential 1n placement. 
( b )  Individual students were not moved beoause 
of ability characteris t i c s .  
( �)  ri:ovement was 1n1 tiated by grades .  
{ d )  Movement was acoompl1shed by app:rox1mately 
two-fifths of the students .  
( e )  Of the students moving. three-fourths of 
movement was initiated by the first semester 
of the 11th grade. 
( f )  Good grades are a character1st1o of the group . 
The twenty-four students who remained in the h1gh 
group had median I . Q� and 6th grade grade-equivalent scores 
and percentile ranks on the 9th and 11th grade Verbal 
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Reasonin.g tests which were higher than those of the other 
groups ,  'rh� eight students who moved to a lower ab111ty 
group had median scores and percentile ranks or s cores whi ch 
were slightly lower than those who remained 1n the placement. 
The two students who moved to the accelerated college place­
ment had scores and p�roent1le ranks approximately the same 
as those students who remained 1n the high group . Individual 
scores and percentile ranks were both above and below the 
medians of the high group for students who moved from the 
high group . Ind1v1dual s cores and percentil e ranks were 
eompar�ble with many in the other groups .  
Th e  
-�f'i'.!'.'st semester o f  the 12th grade showed the period 
of the most alteration of movement .  Thirty-three per cent 
were moved for that semester. Fifty-eight per cent moved 
by the f1�st seme ster of the 11th grade. 
The majority of the grades received by the high 
group were "B" grades for five semesters of work . but 
forty pet- oent of the grade s received by them were "A" 
grades. The students who moved to the above average-to-
h1gh group also reo�1ved a maJor1ty of ftB" grades , and 
thirty �er cent of the grades they received were "A" 
grades . The student s placed 1n accelerated college 
placement were comparable to those of the high group. 
en the basis Of the evaluat1on, the following 
conditions were found. 
( � )  The med 1ans of the test result s 1nd1cate 
that the h1gh group had the highest 
med1�ns or all the ability groups in 
English. 
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(b )  Grades d1d not 1nd1cate movement except in 
isolated eases .  
( c )  Some students did not move because of ability 
charaoter1st1os. 
( d )  Movement was accomplished by approximately 
one-th1:rd. of the students. 
( e )  Of the students moving, slightly more than 
one-half had moved by the lat semester of 
the 11th grade. 
summau -.nfi Evaluation o.f tht !}btl1t:t Groups 
ln Soola! soienoe 1 
Students enrolled in Social Science could be placed 
or moved 1.n four subject-matter ab111 ty groups. The groups 
were e low group ( group I ) ,  an average group ( group I I ) ,  
a high group ( group III ) ,  or an accelerated college placement 
group ( g-rou.p IV) . Group IV 1s discussed as a movement 
from another group. 
The low groups •  medians for the I . Q. score s ,  6th 
grade .�re.de-equivalent scores ,  and 9th and 11th grade 
Verbal Reasoning tests percentile ranks were lower than 
the other ability groups.  The seven students who moved 
to the average group had two of the four medians that were 
h1gher e.nd two medians that were lower than those from the 
group from wh1oh they moved. Individual scores and per­
centile rs.nks of students 1n variations from placement 
were both above and belo�1 the medians of the students 1n 
the original placement. Ind1v1d.ual scores and percentile 
ranks were al so oomparable to the teet results of students 
in other e;roups . 
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' The se oond semester of the 11th grade showed the 
most dev1at1ons of movement. Pourteen per cent m(tved 
during that semester. or the movement •· e1e;hty-e1ght per 
cent of movement was aooompl1 shed by the t1rst semester 
of the 11th grade. 
The m.ajor1 ty of grades rec.el ved for ti.Ve se:mesters 
of work by the forty.-tive student& whe remained in the 
low group were " C ' s tt  and •in• s . "  No "A .. grades were 
rece1 ved. The sftv-en students lt1ho moved to the average 
group rec�1ved a majority of "C" grades for- five semesters 
An evaluation· ot th1s grou-p shows the :following 
�ondltions were pre"Valent for the low group. 
( n )  Test medians 1nd1cate that the low group 
had lower test oharacter1 st1cs. 
( b )  Individual stude-nts were not placed or 
moved because ot test reeul.ts. 
( c ) Movement was 1nd1oated only sl1ghtly by 
grades. 
{ d )  Approximately one-seventh of the students 
�rere moved. 
{ e )  Appr<>x1mately four�t1fths of the movement 
TJ.raa 1n1 t1ated by the first semester of the 
11th grade. 
( f ) Low grades were a eharaoter1 st1c of the group. 
The average group had median I .  Q .  scores, 6th grade 
grade-equivalent soore e ,  and percentile ranks on the 9th 
and llth grade Verb81 Reasoning tests which were above those 
of the low group and belGw those et the high group• The 
fifteen students who moved to the low group had lower medians, 
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when compared to the 111 students who remained 1n the average 
group; and the n1ne students who moved to the h1gh group 
had higher medians. Ind1v1duals who had variations from 
placement had scores �rh1 oh varied both above and below the 
medians of the students who remained 1n the average group. 
Ind1 v1(1.ual students had scores and percent ile ranks which 
were co�parable to the test results of students in the 
o ther placement . 
The f1rst semester o f  the 12th grade had the largest 
amount cf a.l teration of movement . There l1as a twenty-one 
per cent de�1at1on from placement for that semester. Forty 
per oent of the movement was 1n1t1ated by the first semester 
of the 11th �rade. 
The students who remained in the average sroup re­
oe1 ved a m� jority of " C" grades for five semesters of work . 
Only six " A" grades and two * E" grades were received. The 
students who moved to the low group received a majority of 
"D"' gra/les .  N o  "A" grades and one "E" grade was reoe1ved. 
The stu�ents who moved to the high group rece1v�d a 
major1 ty o f  •t13it grade s ,  and no "D" or "E" grades were 
reee1ved.. 
The evaluation of the average placement found the 
following cond1t1ons to exi s t .  
( a )  Median scores and percentile ranks indicated 
the average group was S$quent1al 1n test 
character1st1os. 
( b )  Individual students were not placed or moved 
because of test oharacter1st1cs. 
( c }  Movement was aooompan1ed by low or hlgh 
grades .  
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( d )  Approxime.t.ely o:ne•f'1fth �r the students 
moved to another plEtcement. 
( e }  Approximately two-f1fths or mo•ement was 
1n1 t1ate·d by the r1r$t semester of the 
11th grade. 
( f )  Average grades were received by the average 
group. 
The high group had median I .  Q. score s ,  6th g�de 
grade-equivalent soore� , and 9th and 11th grade percentile 
ranks on the Verbel Reaeon1ng tests .ti1oh w•re h1gher than 
those of the low group and the avel!'age group. The nine 
students whc moved to the accelerated college placement 
had. highe� medians than the eeventy-se'Ven students who 
re:maine{!. 1n the h1gh placement and 'he eight stud&nt e who 
moved to the average group had lower medians. The 
1nd1v1duale who varied trom the original placement had 
s cores and perce,nt11e ranks wh1oh varied beth above and 
below those o f  the students who re�a1ned in their or1g1nal 
placement .  Individual seores and percentile ranks were 
also comparable to 1ndiv1dual aoores and peroent1le ranks 
tor students 1n the other two groups . 
The semester with the largest amount of alterations 
was the first seme$t er of the llth grade. Thirteen per cent 
were involved in movem-ent at this time. Only on.e student 
was mo�ed by the f1rst semester of the 11th grade, 
The students, who were placed in the high group and 
remained, received a majority of "B" grades ;  but thirty 
per cent of the gr&de ·s received were .,A' s , "  The ma.Jority 
of grad.es reoei ved by the students who moved to the 
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aooeie�at&d college placement group were " B • s tt  and "C' s . "  
Twenty-eight per cent ot the grades they reoe1 ved were tt A ' s  • •  ,
They received no "D" or ".E" grades. The students who were 
moved to the average group receiv�d a ma jori ty of "B" and 
°C" grades. They received. on "A0 and no "E' s . "  
Th e  evaluation of the high group found the following 
conditions to ex1st. 
(a )  Median scores and percentile ranks 1nd1oated 
that the h1gh group had the highest med1ans . 
( b )  Individual students were not placed or moved 
because of test oharaeter1tt1es. 
( eL Movement was 1nd1eated only slightly by gt-ad.es .  
( d )  Approx1m.ately one�$1ghth of the students moved 
to another plaoement . 
( e }  Good to excellent grades were indi cators of 
the high group . 
Gener'lr. 9�!2 9t, t!J.e. 9�udy 
:tt would be. agreed by most educators that true 
homogen&�us abili ty groups would be most d1ff1cult to 
assemble. Student s show great individual d1fferenoee. 
It does ·Stem to the wr1 ter that if ab111 ty grouping 1 s used, 
some or1ter1a should be used for assembly. The Junior high 
s chool subject-matter teachers. who re commend group placement 
1n all B;ngl1sh groups and approximately half of the Social 
Science group s ,  could not be expected to make correct 
evaluations of each student' s ab111t1es. In th1s study, 
the variations in the ab1l1ty groups within subJe ct-matter 
was deflnite and sequential 1n their ranking, yet many of 
the differences were slight. The rB,nge of the scores snd 
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percentile ranks were widely distributed for each ability 
group and its movement. Individual test characteristi cs of 
s tudents in a parti cular group were comparable to scores and 
percentile ranks of students in any of the o ther groups .  
Grades are usually considered poor or1ter1a for 
evaluat1on , but 1n th1.s stud.y they were used as an aid in 
the cle.r1f1cat1on or the group oharaoter1 st1es, and as a 
charaeter1st1e or vao111at1ng movement - In thi s study, grades 
received were compatible with the ranking o f  the groups .  
Students 3.n a low group could expeot low grades ; those in an 
average group oould expect average grades ,  and those in a 
high group could expect good grade s .  Grades were indi cative 
o f  movenent. When a student received grades higher than 
those of h 1 s  peer placement , he was moved to a higher group , 
when he received lower grades ,  he was moved to a lower group. 
The girls in the study tended to reoe1ve higher grades than 
d.1d the boys. 
A student should have flex1b111ty in movement . He 
should not have to resign himself to the fact that he 1 s. 
forever cha.ra.cter1 zed as a "dull , tt  or "average , ,. or "brightt "  
student . f-pprox1mately one-fourth of the students were moved 
at some ti�e in gngl 1 sh ,  but approximately three-fourths 
of the movement was completed by the first semester ot the 
11th grade. Approximately one-seventh of all Social Science 
students moved at some time. Slightly more than one-he.lf 
he.d moved before the second semester of the 11th grade . In 
ratio compari sons, more boys tended to move to a lower 
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placement than girl s ,  and more g1rls tended to move to a 
higher placement than boys. 
Conolue1.ons 
on the basis o:r th1s research paper, the follov1�.ng 
conolus1ons are presented. 
{ a )  Students were not grouped by test charaoter1st1os. 
( b )  Students were grouped on pertot'mance rather than 
on the ab111ty to perform. 
( o ) Groups were an 1nd1eat1on of grades reoe1ved. 
( d )  Onoe grouped by the attending school pe-rsonnel, 
little movement oeours. 
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